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Late 2015: Our catalog grew
… as did our relevancy needs
… as did our relevancy needs
Facets felt the strain
Users echoed the need for better 
relevance
If users can’t find the collections 
they need, 
none of our other work matters
DISCOVERY CHALLENGES 
BEYOND RELEVANCE
Earthdata Search
Metadata is imperfect
Interface Matters
WHAT HAVE WE DONE?
Earthdata Search
PLACEHOLDER! PLACEHOLDER! 
PLACEHOLDER!
The right hand side of this slide will show 
search results after temporal overlap has 
been implemented in CMR which will 
alter the result order to exclude the 
second result.
PLACEHOLDER! PLACEHOLDER! 
PLACEHOLDER!
Relevance: Temporal Overlap
“Aerosols” November 1st – 30th, 2016
Relevance: Newer versions first
Version 6
Version 6 Near-Realtime
Version 5.1
Version 5 Near-Realtime
Relevance: Collections with 
granules first
1,459,806 Granules
2,862 Granules
Collection only
Collection only
Facets: Humanizers
Facets: Relevance
Interface Updates
MEASURING SUCCESS
Earthdata Search
Improved Metrics
{"event": "search",
"data":{"page_size":"20","free_text":"sea ice","page_num":"1”}}
{"event": "filter",
"data”:{"echo_collection_id":"C1000001538-PROV”,"page_size":"20","page_num":"1”}}
{"event": "search",
"data":{"page_size":"20","free_text”:"modis sea ice","page_num":"1”}}
{"event": "search",
"data":{"page_size":"20","free_text”:"mod29","page_num":"1”}}
{"event": "filter",
"data":{"echo_collection_id":"C1000001160-NSIDC_ECS", 
"page_size":"20","page_num":"1”}}
{"event": "access",
"data":{"collections":["C1000001160-NSIDC_ECS"]}}
Metric Results
May 2016 December 2016
Average Search Rank of 
Accessed Data N% M%
PLACEHOLDER! PLACEHOLDER! PLACEHOLDER!
This slide will contain additional information about average search ranking of 
collections that users access
PLACEHOLDER! PLACEHOLDER! PLACEHOLDER!
Metric Challenges
• Statistical significance with a small 
population
• Definitions of “success” in a free site with 
multiple uses
• Tail wagging the dog
QUESTIONS?
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